2024 Schedule
Seminars, Institutes, Forums & Conferences

FEBRUARY
25-March 1: Compliance Institute (In-person, Dallas, TX)
27-29: Bank Security Institute (Livestream)

MARCH
28: Identifying and Addressing Distressed Loans Seminar (Livestream)

APRIL
4: Bank Director Forum 1 (Livestream)
9-11: Fraud Seminar (Livestream)
16-18: Credit Analyst Institute (Livestream)
23: NEW - Commercial Loan Processor Seminar (Livestream)
23-24: Loan Review Seminar (Livestream)
25-26: Advanced Loan Review Seminar (Livestream)
30: Agricultural Credit Analysis Seminar (Livestream)

MAY
1-2: FDICIA (In-person, Bloomington, MN)
7-9: BSA/AML Institute (In-person, Bloomington, MN)
8: Call Report Seminar (Livestream)
9: Advanced Call Report Seminar (Livestream)
9-10: Enhancing Organizational Value Conference (In-person, San Antonio, TX)
14-16 & 21-23: Audit Institute (Livestream)
15: Financial Statement Analysis Seminar (Livestream)
16: Cash Flow Analysis Seminar (Livestream)

JUNE
4-6 & 11-13: Compliance Institute (Livestream)
6: NEW - Bank Credit Portfolio Management for Senior Managers Seminar (Livestream)
6: NEW - Credit Portfolio Management for Bankers Seminar (Livestream)
11-13: Community Bank Human Resources Seminar (In-person, San Antonio, TX)
12: Analyzing Your Bank's Financial Statement Seminar (Livestream)
13: Bank Director Forum 2 (Livestream)
13: Commercial Real Estate Lending Seminar (Livestream)

JULY
30-31: Vendor Management Seminar (Livestream)
31: Agricultural Credit Analysis Seminar (Livestream)

AUGUST
1: Identifying and Addressing Distressed Loans Seminar (Livestream)
6-8: BSA/AML Institute (Livestream)
11-14: Credit Analyst Institute (In-person, Dallas, TX)
18-23: Commercial Lending Institute (In-person, Bloomington, MN)
26-27: CFO Forum (In-person, Indianapolis, IN)
27-29: Bank Security Institute (In-person, Bloomington, MN)

SEPTEMBER
8-13: Audit Institute (In-person, Bloomington, MN)
10-12: Fraud Seminar (Livestream)
12: Bank Director Forum 3 (Livestream)
16-18: Community Bank Marketing Seminar (In-person, TBD)
17: NEW - Community Bank Treasury Management Seminar (Livestream)
TBD: Advanced IT Seminar (Livestream)
23-26: Annual Current Issues Certification Conference (In-person, Nashville, TN)
24-26: Consumer Lending Institute (Livestream)
TBD: IT Institute (TBD)
30-October 3: Enterprise Risk Management Institute (In-person, Dallas, TX)

OCTOBER
1-2: Auditing IT General Controls Seminar (Livestream)
6-11: Compliance Institute (In-person, Bloomington, MN)
21-24: Annual Current Issues Certification Conference (Livestream)

NOVEMBER
5-7: BSA/AML Institute (In-person, Dallas, TX)
14: Bank Director Forum 4 (Livestream)

Plan Your 2024 Training NOW!

For more detailed information call ICBA Education at 800-422-7285

Dates and locations are subject to change. Registration for the 2024 events is open! Watch the icba.org website for more!